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Calendar for April, 1897.
MOON’S CHANGX8.

New Moon, lab day, 12h. 11.4m. midnight 
First Quarter, 9th day, 4h. 14 3m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 17th day, 2h. 12.9m., a. m. 
Last Quarter, 25th day, 5h. 33.5m. p. m.

U

Day of Son Son The Moon High
Water

Ch’townWeek. rise» Sete Rises | Sete

Thbr
h m h m morn morn affc’r’n
5 45 6 24 5 11 6 2 10 28

Fri 42 25 5 2$ 7 7 10 58
Sat 4C 27 5 45 8 12 11 29
Sun 38 28 6 11 9 17
Mon 36 29 6 42 10 20 0 1
Tues 34 31 7 17 11 24 0 36
Wed 32 32 8 2 morn 1 14
Thnr 30 33 8 57 0 20 1 -68
Fri 28 35 10 C 1 9 2 47
Sat 28 36 11 8 1 50 3 60
Sun 25 37 aft 19 2 24 5 5
Mon 23 39 I 35 2 52 6 24
Toes 21 40 2 49 3 15 7 32
Wed 19 41 4 7 3 37 8 26
Thnr 17 42 5 27 358 

4 20
9 11

Fri 15 44 6 50 9 84
Sat 14 45 8 16 4 35 10 34
San 12 46 9 40 5 15 11 18
Mon 10 48 10 59 5 55 aft 4
Toes 8 49 11 4 6 45 0’51
Wed 7 50 morn 7 46 1 44
That 6 62 0 54 8 58 2 40
Fri 3 53 1 32 10 14 3 47
Sat 2 54 2 1 11 27 5 0
Sun 5 0 56 2 23 aft 38 6 15
Mon 4 58 57 2 43 1 45 7 18
Tue» 57 58 3 0 2 50 8 8
Wed 55 6 59 3 17 3 54 8 48
Thnr 64 7 0 3 35 4 58 9 25
Fr, 4 52 7 2 5 54 6 2 9 59

Local and Special News

DOAN’S I DOAN’S ! DOAN’S !
Doan’s Kidney Pille cure baekaohe, 

weak back, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright’s 
disease, dizziness, sleeplessness and all 
kidney, bladder, and urinary difficulties. 
Price 50o. per box or 6 boxes for $2.60. 
Sold by all druggists or sent by jnail on re
ceipt of price by T. Milburn & Go., Tor
onto.

To remove worms of all 
kinds from children and ad 
ults, Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup is a safe and-sùre rem 
edy.
Whiskers that are prematurely gray or 
faded should be colored to prevent the 
look of age, and Buckingham’s Dye excels

NOW OPEN—A full line Iail °tha"in °°lorins WoWB °r blMk'
. 1 WORK AND WORRY. ,

of American and Cana-1, w«Ty, .nd menui .tr«D
| last spring caused heart trouble, nervous- 
neei, sleeplessness, etc, Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills helped me et one. and 

I fee

•:x>

Will make no mistake in 
placing their Insurance in 
the World’s greatest Com 
pani'es (Fire and Life) re
presented by GOLD assets 
$250,000,000.

JOHN McEACHERN, 
Dec. 10, ’97.-3 mos. Agent

fs Cocoa.
J

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

noeeeesea the following Distinctive 
Merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR,
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY,

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING to the 
NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

Nutritive qualities unrivalled. In quar
ter-pound Tins only.

Prepared by J AMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England,
Oct. 7, 1896.

finally cured me. I feel like a new man 
now.

(Signed.) Taos. Sintzhl,
Wholesale Clothier, 

Toronto, Ont.

dian Papers.
<-* -

Sample Books always on
hand. I The Best Cough Cube is Hag

yard’s Pectoral Balsam. It
A few bales of the latest and curea
patterns still to open.
For quality ahql prices we 
will not be beaten.
Try us before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Why, wear out with coughing at night, 
when Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral will relieve 
you,

WITH INVALIDS.
Yes ! with invalids the appetite is oapri 

oioua and needs coaxing, that is just the 
Idly underBcott’s 

cream.
reason they improve so rapidly unde 
Emulsion, which is as palatable as <

HORNSBY,

RICH AND RED.
Rich red blood means strong vigorous 

health, Burdock Blood Bitters enriches 
the blood, strengthens the system, regu
lates the bowels, liver, kidneys and stom
ach, and cures dyspepsia, biliousness, bad 
blood, sick headache, etc. One cent a 
dose and every dose helps the cure.

Queen Street, Charlottetown. Minard’s 
I Diptheria.

Liniment Cures

Readers 
of the 

Herald,!
Wq wish to dispose of the fol
lowing goods to make room 
for

NEW IMPORTATIONS,
And for a SHORT TIME I 
ONLY will sell at a special) 
discount for Cash.

Watches and Clocks,
Silver Table and Toilet-] 

Ware,
Vases and Fancy Goods, 
Brooches and Rings,
Stnds and Ear Rings,
Scarf Pins and a lot of other | 

goods. ,
Parties who bring this advt. | 

to us will be allowed an extra 
discount.

We Cure 
The Blues.

You don’t sleep well at 
night, and then you 
feel blue all next day. 
If you’ll let us supply 
you with new Mat
tresses your troubles 
will be over. Prices 
righf, Goods right.

Wright & Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

There’s Best 
Fig the Weary

Stbatvord 4th August, 1893.
Messrs 0. C. Ric^akds 4 Co.

Gentlemen,—-My neighbor1» boy, 4 
years old, fell into a tub of boiling water, 
and got scalded fearfully. A few days 
later his legs swelled to three times their 
natural size and broke ontin running sores. 
His parents could get nothing to help him 
till I recommended MINARD’S LINI
MENT, whioh after wing two Bottle», 
completely onred him, and I know of sev
eral other oases around here almost a» re
markably onred by the same Uniment, 

" — handled
....... r «sale

gave ■
M. Hibbert.

On the Wire Mattres- “«<»- “Y } “r” 1j w, -, I medicine which has had m good
868 and Joedding we I gave such universal satisfaction.
offer, and as they are
made on onr premises! General Merchant,
you are sure of getting 
the genuine article.
No floor sweeping an d 
all kinds of rubbisn 
put in to make.

0 fi TiJ Minard’s Liniment Cures
6 U., LM.<hrgetlnCowa

Dominion Parliament.

(Mr. Foster’s speech—Continued from last 
week.)

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
Coming to the subject of the Manito

ba School Act he proposed to make one 
or two statements by way of setting 
right some false impressions which 
might have been created. No insinu
ations had been made by the leader of 
the Oppoeition against Mr. Quite, but 
he wished to draw the attention of the 
Solicitor-General (Mr, Fitzpatrick) to 
the encomiums that the leader of the 
Government had paid to Mr. Gnite, be 
cause he had resisted the efforts of the 
bishop to get him to sign that which he 
felt he coaid not consistently sign. Bat 
what had been the attitude of the 
Solicitor-General! He (Mr. Foster) 
missed to-day the ruddy countenance 
of the late member for Wright. Mr.
Devlin. He had been informed that he 
was absent became hie health was too 
poor to enable him to do justice to the 
interests of his constituents. He (Mr.
Foster), however, had understood him 
to declare last session that the time had 
come for the Government to launch oat 
into a vigorous immigration policy, and 
the Government had certainly com
menced by making a sort of national 
aanatorinm for sick politicians on the 
other side of the water, (laughter and 
applause),and Mr.Devlin, whose health 
was too poor to stand a three months’ 
session, was vigorous enough to under
take to put into operation that policy.
But, Mr. Devlin had, he thought, given 
his real reason for being ab-.ent to-day 
when he declared in hie place in the 
House last session that he was in favor 
of the Manitoba minority, the oppress
ed, the humiliated minority; the min
ority robbed of their rights by superior 
force. Mr. Devlin had then declared •—

I vote for the principle of this bill 
became it declares the right of the min
ority to Separate schools, and God for" 
bid that the day should ever come 
when, in this House or out of it holding 
the belief which I do, I should refuse 
to vote in favor of the principle of re
storing to the Catholic minority its 
Separate schools.’’ (Hear, hear, and 
applause,)

“That,” said Mr. Foster, ‘1 was Mr.
Devlin’s principle, that was bis stand.
Having stated that in this Home Mr.
Devlin felt that he could not, in con
sistency with his manhood, come into 
this Home again, and vote for my hon. 
friend opposite. Bat my hon, friend 
the Solicitor-General, is made of differ
ent metal. When the bishop asked 
him to sign this, he gets down and sign
ed it—became he wants to be elected.
He declares to hie bishop that he sub
mits to the bishops' will and mande, 
ment, that he is in favor of remedial 
legislation, that if, at the next session
otthls Home, remedial legislation is in the days when the Know-nothing 
not introduced and carried through by 
hie leader, he will resign. He has not

THE HOME MAKERS. GREATEST IN THE WORLD.
Ix>ran E. Adams, Deep Brook N. 8. says: 

I f* I have taken Norway Pine Syrup with 
Grand results. I had a very bad cough 

I for five weeks and could get no relief, but 
I after taking one bottle of Norway Pine 
I Syrnp I was * entirely cured. It is the 
I greatest cough medicine in the world.”

Morth British and Mercantile
FIBE AND LIFE

BIG mm GIVENm thiktv mi
—OF—

EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED ISO».

total Arista, 1891, - (60,03?,727,

■JiRANSACTP every description ofFbe
the most

pay-
the

_ and Life Business „ on 
favorable terms.

This Company has been well and 
favorably known for ite prompt p 
ment of losses in this Island during 
past thirty years

FRED- W.:HYNDMAN. Agent.
Watson’■ Building, Queen Street 

Charlottetown, P.E. I.
Jan. 51 )R63.—W ____

E. W. Taylor, Mortg^?i Sale
•w 1 k. .nid Kw Pnhiia Anptlon nn TUBS

CAMERON BLOCK,

CHARLOTTETOWN.

A1. McLEMUL U C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notarj,

Etc-, Etc-,
BROWN’S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOIN.

January 20, 1897,—Sm.

The Best Cough Cure 
[is Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal 
sam. It heals the lungs anc 
cures Coughs and Colds.

going to tear at each other because they 
are discussing a principle or a question of 
practice, The history of the last five 
years is the strongest possible argument 
that the French and the|English are coal
escing in this country, that they are unit
ing together to form one people, not a peo 
pie which shall have every diversity comb
ed down so that there shall be no points of 
difference between them, but a people who 
are stronger and better united because 
they are strong enough and manly enough 
to differ on some things, and because they 
are strong enough and manly enough to 
differ and yet not set the heather afire on 
account of such differences. Sir, I reiter
ate the sentiment so well expressed by my 
hon. friend the leader of the Opposition, 
and so admirably expressed by my hon. 
friend the leader of the Government with 
regard to the auspicious year through 
which we are passing now; the sixtieth 
year of^ her Majesy’s reign. Signalized as 
that sixtieth year is by all the evidences 
of progress and advancement in the physi
cal sciences, in the mental sciences, and 
morale, I hope we shall go out of that 
sixtieth year of her Majesty’s reign strong 
in onr admiration of the history of that 
great country which for a thousand years 
has been the synonym of civil and religious 
liberty, and for progress and advancement; 
and stronger still in our hope, relying up
on that past record of nnexamnled great
ness and progressi stronger Isay in the hope 
that the future holds no cloud in the hori
zon threatening to the Empire, whioh, 
having progressed through a thousand 
years in the van of liberty, may, united 
in all its parts, progress in the same van 
of liberty and enlightment for a thousand 
years to come, (Load applause.)

Han<l-in Hand.
Health and Happiness go Hand-in- 

Hand—With Stomach and Nerves 
all ont of Sorts, Health and Happi
ness are Unknown.

Frank A, Gadboie, Cornwall, Ont : " I 
waa for several years a great sufferer from 
Indigestion, dyspepsia and nervousness. I 
took many remedies without any relief. I 
saw South American Nervine àdvertlsd. I 
procured a bottte and I can truthfully say 
it is the best medicine I ever used, and I 
strongly recommend it to anyone suffering 
as I aid. A few doses wonderfully helped 
me, and two bottles have made new man 
of me.” It corse by direct action on the 
nerve centres.

SOLD BY
GEO. E. HUGHES.

“the competent editorship of Mr. 
Reuben G. Thwaitie,” seeing that 
the pnbliehers bevo bo m compelled 
to secure the servions of » J >-oit 
priest in order to prevent the re
currence of certain serions errors 
whioh Mr.Thwai es allowed to creep 
into the first volumes. New Bug. 
land pride probably caused the as
sertion to be made that Parkman 
pressed out of these “ Rilatioow” 
most of their essential virtues ; bot 
as already stated, the comment of 
the magazine writer is in the main 
fair and just, even AÇ at times, it af
fects a tone of hyperoriticiem. 
Here are twoextraote which wll en
able the reader to judge of the 
character of this comment for him
self. Speaking of the character of 
theee “Jeeeit Relations,” the Atlan
tic writer says: Some of the diffi
culties in the way of one who seeks 
to form a fair opinion of the status 
of these documents should in fair
ness be recognized. Although the 
Jesuits were certainly not of untrain
ed minde nor unused to literary ex
pression, in many cases they exhibit 
a rustiness of style and a provoking 
irregularity of spelling and ponctu
ation whioh render an intelligent 
translation more than usually desir
able. There are valid reasons for 
their occasional crudities and an. 
oou'hness, for they had pat aside the 
neat habits of clerics for the rough 
life of frontiersmen, and most often 
have penned their reports with fin
gers cramped by the meanest drudg
ery.” Again, alluding to the act oi 
oorelation of the observations set

Items of Interest to Catholic Headers.
(Sacred Heart Review.)

“ HQNORABLY DISMISSED. "

In the instalment of his charming 
“Cheerful Yesterdays” whioh ap
pears in this issue of the Atlantic,
Oil H'gginson relates some inoi- a , = ..... T. . fr. . ,. . i She- admits that the Jesuits weredente of his past career which have

A list of Martin Luther’s writings 
given in Mr. Putnam’s recent work 

down in theee “Relations,” the incladeB a oommentery on the 
writer says that that lack is not « Magnificat," which contains many 
strange, for “the mission Fathers eloquent praises of the Blessed Vir- 
did not come hither tp collect eooio-Lgin. The fall of lhe Bev. Martin 
logical data, or to elevate the stand- wa8 bj, « litlle and little - During 
ard of living, or.to make this earth ^be earlier years of of his work he 
more habitable tor savages. Their 8till clung to Catholic practices of 
one purpose was to prépaie souls 1 pjety and many of his monastic cus- 
for another life by baptism snd by j toms. It wss the same with Pere 
the ministration of the Sacraments I Hyacinthe, who, up to the time of 
of the Holy Church. They were his arrival in New York, continued 
also instrumental in exhalting the Uq recite the breviary. The once 
glory and renown of France: hut j famous French preacher is en agnos- 

they were oonsoioos of this they! tic or something of that sort now. 
gave no sign. From the first they; The wot Id has almost forgotten his 
were scrupulous in regard to the existence, but we hope there are 
baptism of adults, though freely ad- BOme who still pray for his oonver- 
ministering it to infants. Even

an especial interest as showing that,

CMi, falcta, Jewelry, 
Spectacles, etc., etc-,

At a big discount for cash for 
thirty days. All persons buy

I have decided to sell my I Bead all the advertisements of spring 
Stock of medicines and then take Ayer’s Sarsapa

rilla.
Minard’s Liniment Cures 

Distemper.
AN ANTIDOTE FOR ASTHMA.

. - - , . , Mr, Albert Reid, Angus, Ont., was for
ing ten dollars worth of goods I over two years a sufferer from Asthma. A 
in that time will receive! a pre-1 half bottle of Yellow Oil onred him oom 
sent worth one dollar or have pletely, and although that was some time 
• . . . . er .l- , ,l.„ I ago, he has never been troubled with theit deducted off the article they l^m’. ooœpUint
purchase. Any person having
watches or clocks out of order. , , . „
will do well io have them re- Sick Headache and Con 
paired and put in good running stipation are promptly cured 
order by me, and regulated by by Burdock Pills. Easy to
Town Time. The articles en- _ .
trusted to me wijl receive my I taxe, sure in eneu.. 
personal attention. Store open 
from 8 a. m; to 8 p. m.

Gk Gr. JTTRTSr
North Side Queen Square, opposite 

the Market.

STBEEMAH’S
WO-B2S . POWDERS.

An> plczumnt to t-ko. Contain their owtt 
Enreativo. Is a eafo, euro, and effectual 
r^Strojer et worma in Children or Artalfr*

TO be sold by Public Auction on TUES
DAY the FOURTH - day of MAY 
A. D. 1897. at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon', in front of the Law Coarta 
Bull log In Charlottetown, under and by 
virtue of a power of e*le^contained in an 
-I-denture, of Mortgage bearing date the 
thirtieth day of July, A, D. 1887. and made 
between John Mulligan, of Baldwin 8 Sta
tion, Lot or Township Number Flftv-one, 
in King’s County In .Prince Edward Islandt 
farmer, and Ann Mulligan, his wife, of the 
one part and Credit Foncier Franco-Cana
dien of the other part.

All that tract piece or parcel of land Rlt. 
nate lying end being on Lot or Townsfain 
Number Fifty-one, aforesaid, boundeaand 
described as foil >ws, that Is to say;-Com
mencing at a stake fixed on the north side 
of the Cardigan Road, being the northern 
boundary of farm number three, having a 
front of twenty-two chains and thirty links 
on the said road, and extending back doe 
east by parallel lines to the division line 
between Townships Numbers Flftewone and 
Fifty-two, agreeable to a plan thereof in 
the margin of a deed from the Commission
er of Public Lands to Demis Mulligan, 
father of the said mortgagor and now de
ceased and said deed bears date the four
teenth day of March, A. D. 1881 and is the 
land described in said deed and containing 
one hundred acres of land, a little more or 
less, and as described in an Indenture of 
lease made the first day of «Toly, A. D. 1842, 
between Archibald Montgomery and 
another of the one part end Henry Mooney 
of the other part.

If the said property is not sold at the 
time and place aforesaid the same will 
thereafter be sold by private sale.

I For farther particulars apply at the office 
| Of Æneas A. Macdonald, Solicitor, Char
lottetown.
-Dated this twenty-second day of March, 

I A. D. 1887.
Credit Foncier Franoo-Caeadixn, 

Mortgagees.March 31.-61.

MEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent tor Crédit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co.

OfficeT Great Geotge
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chanuitetown 

Npv 892—ly

THE PERFECT TEA

THE
fin err tea 
In the World

A SPLENDID MEDICINE.
Dear Sirs,—I hope that this letter will 

be of some use to those who suffer from 
headache and have not yet heard of B. B. B, 
Headache and pain in the back afflicted 
me for a long time, but now I am free 
from them, thanks to the use of one bottle 
and a half of Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
is a splendid medicine and I recommend 
it to all sufferers from headache or pain 
in the back,

miss janjs McAllister.
Almonte, Ont.

In place of that constantly tired out 
I feeling, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will give yoo 
I strength.

Norway Pine Syrup cures 
I Coughs, Colds, and all Throat 
and Lung Troubles. Brice 
25 and 50 cents.

Vitality, exhausted by overwork or di 
ease, la quickly restored by nse of Ayer’

I Sarsaparilla. _

TESTING HISHQNfjSTY
Your druggist is honest if when yon ask 

I him for a bottle of Scott's Emulsion he 
rives yon just what yon ask for. He 

I knows this is the beet form In whioh to
FBOM THE TEA p'.ant to the te* cus| take Cod Liver Oil.
IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

BLOOP IS LIFE,
of the Tea growers, and umpieor toe oest quamicu......------- -- It is the medium whioh carries to every
Teas. For that reason they m that none but tht I nervei mn*ole, organ and fibre Its nonrish- 
very fresh leaves go into Monsoon packaged I ment and Strength. If the blood 1. pare

Thatis-why "Monsoon. theperfectTea,canb«l .. enj hel]t. .... ..............
sold at the eame price as interior • pare disease will soon overtake yon.
,fb. ^i/«ldTnlthr« fiavs-u, s at ^ jorLandfoc. bed’s Sarsaparilla has power to keep you 

if you. (rrocer doe. not keep .t, tell him to writ, in health by making your bloodjrioh and 
__ STEEL. HAYTER & CO., it and 13 Frent St. | pore.
Past, Toronto

resigned. There is the Solicitor-Gener
al, the repreeentative of justice in the 
Cabinet of the Country, (criee of “Oh!”) 
making a solemn pledge which ie 
stronger than an oath to any honest 
man, violating his pledge; in the first 
place making a pledge to get into the 
House; in the gecoud place, violating 
the pledge to keep In the House, and to 
keep hie position. (Hear, hear.) The 
former member for Wright woul(l not 
face a contingency of that ktnd, and he 
handed in hie reeignation—tor a con
sideration.”

He observed that the hon, gentle 
man’s colleague, Mr. Geoffrion, had 
read him a lecture at a club meeting in 
Montreal the other night in theee words 
—“ A Liberal ie a man who jias the 
courage of hie convictions, one who de 
fende the cause he has at heart with 
firmneee," He (N$r. Foster) wished to 
aek the leader of the Government, after 
hie declaration, and that of Mr. Green 
way, that the Manitoba eettlement was 
final, if it was true that, speaking in 
Montreal recently, be had described the 
aettlement ae merely the first inatal 
ment of justice that wag to be done ?
If eo, how came it that the hon. gentle 
man, in tho speech from the throne, 
declared the eettlement to be only the 
beet arrangement that could be effect
ed. (Applause.) The Solicitor-General, 
he would remind him, wae g member 
of the Government, and was also re
sponsible for thia utterance of the Gov
ernor-General in common with his 
leader. Waa duplicity not yet ended 7 

A voice—It ie joat began.
The speech said “ Final settlement.” 
Not eo; only first instalment. More 

to come,” said the Solicitor-General 
and hie leader. “ It is not all,” said 
Mr. Gnite, “ I will do more when I get 
into Parliament," Continuing, he eaid 
he wag open to the judgment of the 
whole country if it wae not true that 
the whole oouree of the First Minister, 
when he wae in Opposition, had been 
to impress upon tl)e minds of all Cath
olics in this country that he wanted 
Separate schools restored. (Hear, hear) 
Was the Manitoba minority seeking 
half hoar a day after school hours for re
ligions instruction? Not at all, They 
had demanded rights of whioh they had 
been deprived. He reminded the leader 
of thg Government that he had promised 
the oontry a oommlssion for the particular 
information of the Protestants of the 
country. Sir Oliver Mowat was to head it. 
Bat the promise had only been an idle jest 
and onoe power was obtained was thrown 
to the winds. Once in power represent 
atives of the two Governments had con 
ferred, and what did they settle ! Not 
the grievance, but a little affair arranged 
between them as a matter of political tec 
tics, and the result was successful, for 
they had the Minister of the Interim: with 
then». - ,

A voice—Yes, and you are there. 
(Laughter.)

AN ELOQUENT PERORATION. „ 
Mr. Foster—Yes and I will endeavour 

to let you know that I am here, (ap, 
plause.) Referring, in conclusion, to the 
several great races of whioh the Dominion 
is composed, he said :—“ Catholic», Irish- 
men or Frenchmen, are men jnst the same 
as Englishmen, they know quite as well 
that there are difference» of opinion, and 
U a Freqohman and an Englishman do not 
see eye-to-eye upon a question, either pub-

fanaticiem prevailed in Maeeohua- 
ette, he determined—and did not 
hesitate to express publicly—that 
condemnation of its narrow prinoip- 
ples which he has so often since 
shown by his broad-minded advo
cacy of the religiops liberties and 
rights of bis fellow citizens. Speak
ing of his pastorel labors in the city 
of Worcester, the genial Colonel 
says—and the statement, consider
ing the time wherein the action to 
which it refers took place, redounds 
not a little to bis credit : “ I was 
on the school committee until I wss 
dropped, during the Know-nothing 
exuitement, for defending the right 
of a Roman Catholic father to de
cide which version of thq Scriptures 
his child should read in school, 
Twice I have thus been honorably 
dismissed from school committees, 
for the same thing happened again 
in Newport, Rhode Island, ten years 
later, in consequence of the part I 
took in securing the abolition
saparate colored schools. In both 
cases I waa reinstated later; being 
appointed on a special examination 
committee in Worcester together 
with a Roman Catholic priest, and 
on the regular committee in New 
port with a colored clergyman 
thus ‘ bringing my sheaves with 
me,’ as a clever woman sap),’’ An
other incident whioh is told in this 
instalment of his entertaining pap
ers by their talented and broad 
minded author describes how Col 
Higginsqn was instrumental in 
footing the reform while at Woroee- 
tfer, of a discharged convict, for 
frhom he secured empl yment, and 
wFo ever afterwards lived an honor
able and useful life. “ “ Here,” says 
the Ovlontl, after detailing the res 
cue of this mar, “ was a life saved 
from fopiher wrong, and by lhe 
simplest moans; and when, in latei 
life, I attended as a delegate the 
meeting of prison reformera 
Europe, I was firm in the convic
tion that such things as I have de
scribed could be done.” Col. Hig 
ginson’s experience with prohibit 
ory legislation is also interestingly 
told, and it brought him lo the 
opinion, which he says he still 
holds, that loc.l option beg ts the 
beet legislation of that character, 
because of the moral pressure of 
each locality that is behind the law 
demanding its enforcement.

THE JESUIT RELATIONS.

In the “Comment on Recent 
Bjoks in American History," tht. 
Atlantic devotes a couple of pages 
to the “ Jesuit Relations," whioh 
work, as our readers know, ie now 
being brought out in the original 
French, translated also into English 
by an Ohio firm. The Atlantic’s 
comment on the work is very fair. 
It would have done better, perhaps
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critics assure ua that it is not the 
beet of Latin either. The writers 
should be sent to bed without their 
sapper. They didn’t get the lesson 
the Pope gave them ; and, besides, 
they have shown disrespect to their 
teacher.

discredited by their rivals, but it I Frederick II. of Prussia, was not 
would be har«L to prove that they precisely a Sunday-school teacher 
were no1 -Qus jn. this matter ^iiygHJiut, impious as he was, he 

gen^i-4 oc. ersfwj, though the appreciated the necessity of religion 
temptation to exaggerate their sue- in the schools. By a law of 1763, 

must have been great.” all children were obliged to attend 
This writer also justifies the silence school until they knew the essentials 
of the “ Relations” regarding La of the Christian religion. Of the 
Salle, who antagonized the Jesuit six school houri, the first was by re- 
policy of keeping liquor away from quirement devoted to religious in- 
the Indians, and says that the struoiion, and throughout the day 
missionaries “ were dearly within I the children were frequently called 
their rights, according to civilized to prayers. Nor did the solicitude 
codes, in remaining silent in regard I of Frederick end with the children : 
to a declared enemy of their prin- 11 The teacher shall strive to be a 
oiplee.” We also learn from him model for the parish, and shall be- 
that the only perfect set of the “ Re- were of destroying by any misoon- 
lationa ” hitherto existing in this I duct on his part the fruits of hia 
country is in the J^ano* Library of I teachings. . . He should, be-
New Y°rk, a fact that was, however fore all, be careful to acquire the 
mentioned in the article on the science of God and of Christ. Thus 
“Relations" that appeard in the will be lay the foundations of an 
New England Magazine some time I honest life, and become competent 
ago, and whioh was then comment- to discharge all his duties as teacher; 
ed upon in these columns. I and he will, botl) by his zeal and ex

ample, greatly contribute to his pu-
T T-nmn a nm) Tvnvr |Pil8’ welfare in this life and to their 
Ll-bEl O A DU n I / HiIV [endless happiness in the next. Be»

fore opening their classes, the teach
ers shall prepare themselves by fer
vent piayer, earnestly beseeching
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Interesting and Vauable Items-

(From the Ave Maria.)

Bo, or Bob, was the name of a| 
fierce old Gothic captain, who was so I 
terrible an object that his name to 
this day is used to frighten children. 
From this comes our word bogy 
or bogy-man ; and there ie a castle I 
in England called B > Hall, which is I 
said to have been constructed by I 
bogiee, or wicked fairies. When! 
the poet Ben Jonson waa preeented 
to a certain nobleman, that peer, I 
struck with his unattractive appear
ance said : “ You Ban Jonson 1 Why 
you don’t look as if yon could say 
Bo to a goose.”—“ Bo 1” exclaimed 
Ben Jonson, and the nobleman | 
shrank away discomfited.

4

the Dispenser af all divine gifts and 
blessings to grant wisdom and pa- 

j tienee. . . They shzll bear in mind 
| that without} the aid of Jesus, the 
j Friend of Children, they can effect 

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills rot quickly rod I nothing, and cannot even win the 
will onre most stubborn rod ohronio cases, I heerts of their pupila. They shall

ler’worLerJ'rod | also daring class raise their hearts 
to God that He may bless their zeal
and grant the increase to what they 
sow and water ; for in children all 
good is achieved only thiough the 
grace of God and the agency of His 
Spirit,"

The communication addressed to ! 
the Pope in answer to hie Apostolic 
letter on Anglican ordinations by 
the archbishops of the Church 
England will not be taken seriously I 
If those gentlemen are “ not at all 
disturbed” by the decision rendered 
by the Holy Father, why should 
they take eo much pains to let peo-1
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